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· CORNELTIJS GOUGH, an early settler in Scott county, moved with ( Perrin., 
p.1133 

his family to Breckinridge county shortly after 1810, and took up 

his home along the Ohio river just below Flint Island. He died of 

cholera in 1833, while on a trading expedition in the South. His wife, 

whose given name was Winifred, passed away in 1837, age 55 years. Tneir 

children were: 1) Thomas J., 2) Matilda, 3) Susan, 4) William Henry, 

5) Eliza (Elizabeth) G., 6) Theresa, and 7) Cecilia Gough. 

\ 

1) THOMAS J.G6U~H was born in 1805. In later years, he served in 

the offices of constable, jailer, and associate justice of Breckin

ridge county. Having removed to 1
' .. eade county, he was elected to 

the State ~egislature in 1837, and was a member of the constitdtion-
~ 

el convention of 1849. He also served that county as school com

missioner for several years until his death in 1873. 

Thomas J.Gough was thrice marr~ed. His first marriage, in 1825, 
1(- 1-\-~ - ,, -~11 .. ~"'-), 

was to 'reresa Burch, daughter of Halter Burch. She died in 1841, age 

36 years, leaving two children: A) William H. and B) Susan Gough. 

~--~~~~~~~~ A) William H.Gough, born in 1826, became deputy sheriff of 
~~\~.,..u~~ -C::,~~vb\ '"eade county in 1849, and was elected the first sheriff of the 

~~J-- ,,' county under the present constitution. After serving one term, he 

was engaged in farming until 1870, when he was elected to the 

office of county clerk, which position he held for about 

twenty years • .L'le died in brandenburg, where he had taken up 

his residence, in • His marriage to Mrs.Columbia ----
Burch, widow of John H.Burch, and daughter of John F.Philpott 

and Ema line Hardin, took place in 1854. She died in ___ , 
age years. 

B) Susan Gough, born in 1829, married Lewis L.Pullen in 1851. 

(Who were his parents? 

{When died Susan die? 

(Who were their children, where did the rullens live,etc._ 
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Shortly after the death of his wife 'i~r·esa in 1841, Thomas .J. . ...... , 
. . ;t. ~ \._~ wc...tl).A.. ~-~~ ~/u:i,, 6~/ H--~ o~ 

Gough married .R>gnes Burch, w~dow of Oliver Duren. No cnildren were born 
/1-1-igr.3 

of this union. She died in 1853, and near the end of the year, he 

married Christina. McGill, daughter of ( or widow of) 
~a'l,,,\.IV:Z.i 

_______________ • She died in ____ ,....,age 
, ' 

___ years. 

One child, M8 ry Christina was born to them about 1856. She married in 1873, 
Po_pham 

J.M.Popham, likmly the Martin Popham, son of Fielding D./and Juliana 
Mills, who 
flJ;f.t/ij 7/ was born in 1853 and died in • She passed away in • ---
(N01"'E - No fur~~er records - where did they live?) 

, 
~,~ . / ~, ....... 

~c.,atCo/ J~ \ 16 ~<\ 
2) MATILDA GOUGH, born about 1807, married Edward A.Stews.rt in -M!O H" l~Q:. 

'' ~- J ~ - 1is-1 c:~ '+[) 
.. .1.e was born in 1803 and died in 1881. She passed a.way in ___ • Tneir 

V;.\, ('· .. ~ , .. 
children were: A) Mary Ellen, B} John Cornelius, C) Liiil.e-Rebecca, D) 

Cecilia Winifred, E) Francis Aloysius, F) Edward ·n., G) William Walter, 

H) Henry Flavius, I) Susan Isabel, J) Joseph s.~or L), and K) Charles 

Vi ta.lis Stewart. 

A) Mary h11en Stewart, born in 18.30, married Joseph Cody, probably 

of the Hardinsburg Codys, in 1850. He died in ___ , age __ years. 

She passed away in __ • 

were: a) Susan Ellen, b) 

M., e) Joseph H., and f) 

(Where? Their children 

William Finnelly, c) James C., d} Matilda 

Paul Cody. 

a) Susan Ellen Cody, born in 1851, married Paul E.Buren, (Perrin 
p.ttlia 

son of Eaward Buren and Honora. M.Brown, in 1866. He 1130 

was born in Brandenburg in 1842. After residing in 

Greensburg, Bowling Green/ and Louisville, he returned 
........,1<{5'7 

with his parents to Meade countyl Until his death in 1911, 

he conducted a general store at • His --------
w i fie, Susan ~llen died in ----• Their children were; 
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Mary H.Buren, born in 1867, 

Laura Celestine Burnn, born in 1870, married Daniel 

O'Connell 0 1.Sryan., in 1899. 

Francis Eugene Buren, born in 18?2, married Augusta 

Mattingly, in· 1895. 

Edward Chester Buren., born :In 1874., married M8 ry 

Troutman., in 1898. 

Joseph Ernest Buren, born -in 1877., married Mary Inez 

Tyler, in 1904. Their son, Thomas E.Buren, was 

ordained priest in the Archdiocese of ~ouiaville, 

in 1941. 

Catherine I.Buren, born in 18'79, 

Simon Caye Buren, born in 1882, married Ann Catherine 

1118 t tingly , in 1902 • 

Charles Emil Buren., born in 1885., 

~ ~J: ., . .. • · ~~, 1:.~ .... ~c ' ~"' • l"l • • - d 

b) William Fennelly Cody., born in 1852, 
..._ ;; '1 •,n •• _ •• I r., ...;:,. ~ --:.{,. 

c) James a.Cody, born in 1855 

d) Matilda M.Cody, born in 1856 

e) Joseph H.Cody, born in 1858 

f) Paul Cody, born in 1867. 

(NOTE - no further records - where did the Codys reside?) 
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B) John Cornelius Stewar8, born in 1832 

6) Elizabeth Rebecca Stewart, born in 1835 

D) Cecilia Winifred St ewe.rt, born in 1836, died in 1837 

E) Francis Aloysius Stewart, born in 1838 

F) ~dward Dickson Stewart, born in 1840 

G) William Walter Stewart, born in 1842, married Mary Jane Mills,, 

daughter of James Mills and Sarah Ann Brown,in 1865. She was born 

in 1849 and died in ___ • He passed away in ___ • (Where ____ _ 

Their children were: a} James E.~i¢iiit, b) William Albert, and 

c) Francis iuarion Stewart. 

a) James E.Stwwart, born in., 1869 

b) William Albert Stewart, born in 1875 

c) Francis fuarion Stewart, born ln 1877. 

(NOTE - where did they reside or move to ) -------------
H) Henry Flavius Stewart, born in 1845, married ~ancy L.Brown, daughter 

of _____________________ , in 1866. She died in 

• He died in • (Where ) ---- ---- -----------
Their children were: a) Edward Dunston, b} Joseph Floyd, and c) 

William Henry Stewart. 

e.) Edward Dunston Stewart, born in 1871 

b) Joseph Floyd Stewart, born in 1873 

c) William .tienry Stewart, born in 1875 
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I) Susan Isabel Stewart, born in 1847, married Joseph Henry Beaven, son 

of Walter u eaven and Nancy _____ , in 186'7. lie was born in 1844, 

and died in • She passed away in --- ---- (Where· --------
Their children were: a) uames C., b) Edward Owen, c) Robert Cilestine, 

and d) Joseph Henry Beavin. 

a) James C.Beavin, born in 1869 
.c, 

b} Edward Owen eavin, born in 1871 

c) Robert Celestine Leaven, born in 1874 

d) Joseph Henry Leaven, born in 1876 

(NOTE - where did this family reside· ) ------------
J) Joseph L. or$ (Lionis} Stewart, born in 1849 

K) Charles V1talis Stewart, born in 1852 \ ~~ :}_ 
lllu,S.. nu.~ ~ r.,.. ... f - ,& s ~ ~ 

3) SUSJ~N GOUGH, born in 1809, married John Henry Manning, son of John 

Manning and Ann Gough, about 182'7 • .tie was born in 180'7 and died in 1845. 

She died in 1842. (Cf.Manning,John - Manning,John Henry) 

4) WILLIAM H.GOUGH, born about 1814, died in 1842, married Susan Mahala 
t.~aJJ:iit. ~'¼.~&.D- "f_) a.,,,-w.., . 

Burch, slsc.:9r of Oliver Burch, in 1833. She died in ___ , age __ years. 

Their children were: A) <>ane Catherine, B) William Henry,Jr., C) Benedict 

Joseph, D) Teresa Ellen, E) Lucinda, and F) John Chilton Gough. 

A) Jane Cc. therine Gough, born in 1834, married James H.Elder, in 1853 • 

. ti ae died in • She passed away in --- ---- (where -------
Their children were: a) .l!ary bllen, and b) Susan Elder. 

a) i'iiary jj;llen E1aer, born in 18.55 

b) Susan Elder, born in 1856 
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B) William Henry Gough,Jr., born in 1836 
•U.~ --~ .\~Jn,. ~-

,:--,-;, ,, -rv,..A. ;;. .. ,, ~.~ ... 
·~ .,.,_-~ ~ ""\"17'i 

C) Benedict Joseph Gough, born in 1837, married .,;ulia M.Fenwick, in 

1865, likely the Julia Fenwick, daughter of Benedict F'enwick and 

Caroline Burns, who was born in 1841 ..... e died in • She passed ---
away in • V,here --- ------------

D) Teresa Ellen Gough., born in 1839 

E) Lucinda Gough, born in 1840 

F) Jobn Chilton Gough, born in 1842 

5) ELIZA (ELIZABETH) G.GOUGH, born in 1815., died in 1835. 

6) THERESA GOUGH, born in 1817, died in 1835. 

7) CECILIA GOUGH, born in 12'20, died in 1835 
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Pear Father: 

RE: Chronicle of st. Mary's Co., Md. Vol 5., No. 1, January, 1957 

try notes~ "James Gough of Scott Co., Ky. (lived ve:ry close to 'Newton, Md.) married. 
1796 Mrs. Nancy ( Lynch) Pl-ice, widow of Robert Price of st .. Inigos Dist. 
]1;;7rrary' s Co.~ Md. James Gour.,h '.'ras uncle of Joe, Stephen, Peter and 
Ben Gough. 

John B. Gour)l, son of' James Gough married a Medley as did Jeromiah 
Tarleton, t-w-o sisters • 11 

I do not know when ,James Gough and his son John Baptist Gough first arrived in 
Scott Co. but they were both on the 1792 Scott Co., Ky. tax list. 

Father Badin1 s letter of August 24, 1796 to Bishop Carroll places James Goue;h in 
Baltimore, Maryland in March 1797. In.ave found a St. Mary's Co., Md. marriage 
record dated ? - 't .. 212]_ James Gough and Nancy Price. She was his 2nd Wife. 

Do you have any records that might help identify this Medley fa~ily? I do not know 
if '? Medley was 1st or 2nd wife of' John Bapbist Gough. My grea.t grandmother, 
Uadah tGough) Greenwell (1799-1783) was born in Scott Co.~ Ky. and appeal:"s to be 
his eldest child. 

It is just possible Joe, Stephen., Peter and Ben Gouf)'l were sons of Ignatius Gough 
who lived for a time in Scott Go•i Ky. but died in Rardin Co.t Ky. 8-8-1838 age 
about 86. :He applied for Rev 7la.r benefits while living in Breckenridge Co•~ Ky. 
At that time (1833) he had two living sisters both in Nelson Co., Ify. Ann Hov,ard 
and Susan Montgomery. 

May 61 1972 
Mrs. Oscar 'ff. Wagner' 
8400 Glaser Road 
Fern Creek., Kentucky L1D291 The  F
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Chronicles of st. Mary1 a 

Volume 5 January, 1957 No. 1 

REM ThTI S CEN CES .A TRIP TO KEN T""t!OKY by J. Edwin Coad 

Sometime in September 1860, I went to Kentucky to see after some bloodi!!d stock I had theM. 
I had a friend, James ',7. Combs, then living in Louisville, but now., near Fredericktown., 
Washington Co., and, as soon as I could after reaching the city named, I dispatched a note 
to him saying I could be .found at the Galt Bouse,. to -which h-' responded in double quick 
time, for 1 was direct from his old homo place. He took me alon{; with him to hunt up 
Ned Greenwell (brother of Gusty and French) and; when we had found him my yo~ friend 
said, "now the first thing in order, fbr us to do, is to conduct you up to see an 
excellent old man here from our county of st. Mary1 s who never fails to give us a 
terrible scolding, if anybody come here from that locality and we i'e.il to take the party 
to see the old gentleman.11 Away we went, my two friends showering questions at me as 
thick as ha.i.1 about friends and acquaintances in the old mother county, and after a 
walk of some ten minutes, v,re reached the residence cf their old friend, '''r. John Pr:tce. 
lle i,,as a jolly and venerable looking man, and when we heard my name, he repeated i.t 
over several times and then said1 "that name is very familiar to me, are you from St. 
Mary1 s county, Md'!' I told him I was, and he asked vfua.t relation I was to Mr. Joe c., 
he used to !mow many years aefore. When informed that the party named vms my grandfather 
the old man seemed over joyed to meet me. Then it was his time to ask a.bout persons in 
the fat~erland remembered by him, but of all he mentioned~ there were but threo li'i;ing 
at the time, the late H.G.S. Key, Esgr. 1 Col. Cornelius Combs and :tifr. Nace Th.ompson. 
A shadow of sorrow rested upon the old gentleman's face~ llhdn I had to tell him that .so 
many friends he would call for were at rest in their graves. How natural that he should 
be sad, as my experience has taught mes since I too, have grown old. I will now g;ive 
his o,m words in answer to inquiries from me as I take thl'lm. from my notes. "JJy name is 
John Price, and I wtJ.S born March 25th, 1787, in St. Inigo1 s district, St. Mary's Co.~ Md. 
My father was Robert Price and my mother's naiden an.me, was Nancy Lynch who had a brother, 
Barton Lynch. Father had a brother, John Price, who stuttered, was a pilot, as was my 
father. My uncle John engaged in smugr,ling coi'fee and had to leave home for a ti.me. Eis 
real estate was confiscated, but he compromised with. the government, returned and made a 
f'ortum,. I went once from Lexington to Baltimore horseback, in 13 days, the best timo 
ever made. L learned the saddler's trade, under good old Mr. Jenkins, of Baltimre. 
Ja""J.es Gough, who lived very close to Nevrtowp, married my widowed mother, and he was the 
uncle of' Joe, Stephen, Peter and Ben Gough. Ile v,as a.n excellent man and a Catholic, while 
my mother• 1iras1 

:; l'"S. an Episcopalian. He tried to raise me up in his religion, e.nd my 
mother, in hers, and beU"1een the two~ be d--n if they clidn1 t make me nothing. James 
Combs came out with us in ,96, and has sons and daughters now living in Scott Co. Tot 
Fenwick~ Joe, Cornelius, Nace and Him Fenwick went to Missouri. Uy father and Uncle 
Barton Lynch nre buried at Newtown. Jno. W'illiam Price, Judge of the hth district of La.. 
(New Orleans) is my son. Re read la,v with Story a..'l'.td Greenleaf' and was by Story ,men he 
died." I chatted with this very interesting old p:i:6neer for a couple of hours or so, and 
left with no little regret. He asked me the day and hour when I proposed to leave Louis
ville and said he would go to the depot to see me off. · He vras there to meet me, and we 
had a continuation of our talk, chiefly about the old county he loved so -,,-ell and her 
people, t:1.e far greater part of whom were in their graves. l'lhen the hour was near at 
hand for me to get in the carj I proposed that tho old gentleman should join me in a 
glass of wine when he observed that he had not taken a. drink of' the kind for ma__YJ.y years, 
but would not decline drinking with a man who vras born where he was 1 and w-as going back 
to that old home of' hospitality and novle hearted people. We touched our glasses~ he 
said, nGod bless yo , young man"., his eyes filled up witn ·bears tha.t vmuld not down,had 
he bidden them, we shook hands and we parted to meet no more in this world, at least. 
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I a'U. sure my feelings v,erii nea.rly as 1c1uch stirred 1,,<p as were his to witness his deep 
e~otions and the e-vidence.s the tea.rs offered as t...h.ey rolled down beneat..li his venerable 
brows. From Louisville I went to Georgetovm to make inquiries about some relatives of 
the late Co 1. c. Cor:i.bs who had emigrated to t..11.at section when t.1-ici great exodus took 
place from this county in the latter years of the past centu:ry. I was conducted to the 
chief' ho·t;el of' Georgeto-vm and asked the landlord fo inform me if there were any people 
there of Haryland stock a.':ld vras advised to go see a Mr. George Allgaier, a -:;:fa:r:..a:a.re 
merchant of the town ·who had married u widow Gough wnose people had corn.e from Ma.t"yland. 
I found tjr. Allgaier without trouble, who was very clever and expressed much regreil 
that his wife had gone to the country to visit some friends• l was much disappointed 
at this news# as he was unable to give a..~y very important information, of the kind I 
most wanted. I copy f:rom my notes the fo llov,ting items, that may interest some. 
nltlelissa Gough, daug.11.ter of John Baptist Gough, and he was a sone of the Jas. Gough who 
came here from Maryland, .Ann Savilla Jenkins, daughter of' Thomas c. Jenkins, and grand
daughter of Joremiah Tarleton, of Mar;land, John B. Gough married a rledley. as did 
Jeremiah Tarleton, two sisters. Nealy Fenwick lived in Franklin Co,, near Frankfort 
and died some 6 or 8 ~onths ago, at near 100 years of Age. Maj. Sylvester, Robert and 
James Combs, sone of fue first James Combs~ who ca.me here are living in Monroe County 
Missouri, near the tovm of Clinton and went there from Scott County , Kentucky. ,t It is 
fair to presume that the Combs family is about as numerous in that state, represented 
so long by tb.e g:reat Tom Benton in the U.S. Senate, as they are in ou.r ovm county. 
After making an arrangement with Ur • .Allgaier to send me down to Lexington in the after
noon, I returned to my hotel and en,ioyed an excellent dinner just s.s go._d as Count Moore 
usually given his guests and every one here will infer that it was first class. When my 
hour for departing ca'!l.e, I sought the landlord and. asked the a.inount of 7.0.Y bill and when 
he said 25 cents-, I exclaimed in amazement, 11great Scott 1• 25 cents, did you say?" His 
re:::,ly ,•m.s, i1y~13, sir; it is 25 c~r,ts --- we forT,ie,-:-1~, £\1rnished dinner for 20 cents, but 
things are highter now than they used to be, and we are forced to charge more .. " ._Great 
heavens, man,. f I replied, nr vras not astonished at the bill's being so large, but at 
its s,nallness. tt I went straight i'rom the hotel to my hardware .friend, whose buggy was soon 
soon ready i'or me and a young mo.n some seventeed years old held the reins and proposed 
to drive me dovm to John Clayt s, a mile or so beyond Lexington.. As we were jogging 
a.long at a. good gait throurr,h Georgetovm, I s,sked the young man his name, and ,;men he 
answered, "Jee Gough'\ I was never more astonished in all my life. In about an hour and 
a half I was with Mr.. Clay., who 1 upon hearing my name, gave me a most cordial reception 
and tooke me all throu{,h his fine stable of blooded horses. pausing at each and telling 
me his or her pedigree. After this, we went to the house and setlled up accounts, vrhich 
was the object of my visit and it was not more than half an hour or so, vmen he invited 
me in to tea, and introduced me to his aged mother, the widow· of' the great Com.moner. 
7ihen she learned I was from Md., she seemed to take particular interest in me, observing 
that she was from Md., and ,,,as reared in Hagerstown. After the meal was over she sat 
at t.'1.e head of the table a.nd washed up the things just as I had seen my o,m mother do 
so :ino.ny b hundred thimes. She was a. Miss Hart and first cousin of the celebrated 
Thomas Hart Benton, who nevertheless, had no love for Mr. Clay and was in sympathy ,nth 
that erratic genius, John RaI1.dolph, in his duel with Mr. Clay. I wa.s earnestly 
invited to spend a night with my host., but I had to decline, as I wished to take the 
first train in the morning on my ,journey back to Md. Hy Cla:l had his old pet servant, 
Jobn called, and he was ordered to hook up the buggy and take me to Lexington. He was 
a fine old colored man, very polite and full of talk •. · I had seen something in the 
papers about John Clay's me.kine; as atta.ck on a trainer he had and asked Uncle John 
a.bout it. 'Ihe old man laughed and commenced by saying;, l\vell, sir, he-thowed a race 
off for Marse John and he 1 lowd he was gvrine to shoot him fur it, the fust time he 
seed him, and some weeks a.fte:r dat he seed de man a-goin into a barber sl1.op in Lexing-
ton, and went right down in his pocket for his pistol. The man seed h:i.m and roached 
his back up like, wid his· head down and started on a dead :run in the shop, but :v1arse 
John pulled on him and the ball tuk right up his back bone and glanced off. The -
people around kept Marse John from following him up and the man didn't e;et kilt." 
11After that wha_tn, I said? "'ilell. sir Mai:-se john cla.red out from 1 bout here for about 
a munt and th.e fuss was all ~ixed up and that trainer has eat brea.kfnst at our house 
senee dat.n I ventured that remark that my appetite would have betm very slight in 
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t..'le house had I been the trainer. Re made Hfpt o:f my remark and said,, "you don 1 t know· 
Marse John well~ sir, or you woulcln 1 t say dat. If he g;its mad Vlid a man and shoots at 
him vlheder he hits or not his bile is all gone outen den. 11 :By·the time the old"man 
finished his narrative, we had reached Lexington and we parted company each looking 
towards home, sweet home. 

. . 
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Baltimore horseback, in l3 daysJ the best time ever made. I learned the saddler's 
trade, under good old Mr. Jenkins, of Baltimore. James Gough, who lived very 
close to Newtown, married my widowed mother, and he was the uncle of Joe., Stephen, 
Peter and Ben Gough. He was an excellent man and a Catholic, while~ mother was 
an._Episcopalia:i;i.. He tried to raise me up in his religion, and my mother, in hers , 
and between the two, be d- -n if they didn't make me nothing. James Combs crune 
out with us in 1 96, and has sons and daughters now livir.g in Scott Co. Tot 
Fenwick, Joe, Cornelius, Nace and Jim Fenwick went to Missouri. My father and 
Uncle Barton Lynch are buried at Newtown" ,Jno. William Price, Judge of the 4th 
district of La:. (New Orleans) is my son, He read la-w -with Story and Greenleaf 
and was by Story when he di!:!d, 11 I chatted with this very interesting old pioneer 
for a couple of hours or so, and left w:i.th no li t~le regret. He asked me the day 
and hour when I proposed to leave Louisville and said he would go to the depot to 
see me off. He was there to meet me, and we had a continuation of our talk, 
chiefly about the old county he loved so well e.nd her people, the far greater part 
of whom -were in their graves, When the hou.r was near at hand for me to get in the 
car, I proposed that the old gentleman should join me in a glass of wine when he 
observed that he had not taken a drink of the kind for many years, but would not 
decline drinking with a man who was born where he was, and was going back to that 
old home of hospitality and noble hearted people. We touched our glasses, he said, 
"God bless you, young man", his eyes filled up with tears that would not down, had 
he bidden them, we shook hands and we.parted to meet no more in this world, at 
least. I am sure nw feelings were nearly as much stirred up as were his to wit
ness his deep emotions and the evidences the tears offered as they rolled down 
beneath his venerable brows. From Louisville I went to Georgetown to make in
quiries about some relatives of the late CoL c. Combs who had emigrated to that 
section when the great exodus took place from this county in the latter years of 
the past century. I was conducted to the chief hotel of Georgetown and asked the 
landlord to inform me if there were any people there of Maryland stock and was ad
vised to go see a Mr. George Allgaier, a hardware merchant of the town who had 
married a widow Gough whose people had come from Maryland. I found Mr, Allgaier 
without trouble1 who was very clever and expressed much regret that his wife had 
gone to the country to visit some friends. I was much disappointed at this news, 
as he was unable to give any very important information, of the kind I most want
ed. I copy from my notes the following items, that may interest some: "Melissa 
Gough, daughter of John Baptist Gough, and he was a son of the Jas.·Gough who 
came here from Maryland, Ann Savil.la Jenkins, daughter of Thomas C. Jenkins, and 
granddaughter of Jeremiah Tarleton, of Maryland, John B, Gough married a Medley, 
as did Jeremiah Tarleton, two sisters. Nealy Fenwick lived in Franklin Co., near 
Frankfort, and died some 6 or 8 months ago, at near 100 years. of age. Maj, 
Sylvester, Robert and James Combs, sons of the first James Combs, who came here 
are living in Monroe County, Missouri, near the town of Clinton and went there 
from Scott county, Kentucky. 11 It is fair to presume that the Combs family is 
about as numerous in that state, represented so long by the great Torn Benton in 
the U. S. ·Senate, as they are in our own county. After making an arrangement 
with Mr. Allgaier to send me down to Lexington in the afternoon, I returned to 
my hotel and enjoyed an excellent dinner just as good as Count Moore usually gives 
his guests and every one here i-1111 infer that it was first class. When my hour 
for departing came, I sought the landlord and asked the amount of my bill and when 
he said 25 cents, I exclaimed in amazement, 11great Scottl 25 cents, did you say?" 
His reply was, "yes, sir; it is 25 cents -- we formerly furnished dinner for 20 
cents, but things are higher now than they used to be, and we are forced to charge 
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more. 1~ ,wGreat heavens, man"! I replied, ieI 'Was not astonished at the bill~ s 
being so large, bu.tat its smallnesso11 

· I went straight from the hotel to my ha::-d
vare friendJ vhose buggy vas soon ready for me and a young·man some seventeen 

-~years old held the re-ine; and propoeed to drive me dmm to John Clay's, a mHe or 
. so beyond Lexington, As we were jogging along a.t:a gocd ga.it througb Georgetown, 
I asked the young man his na.me, and when hel ani:rw-ered; 01) Jo~ Gough/1 , I ws Dever 
more astonished in all my 1 ife. ·. In .about· an hour end a hii.>lf I vas ~.,i th Mr. Clay, 
·((ho, upon hearing my name, gave mea most cordial rece_ption end took me all through 
his fine stable of blooded horses-' pausing at each and telling me his or her pedi
gree. After this, we went tc the house and settled up accounts, 'Jo'hic_~ was the 
object ofmy visit. and it was not more than half an hour or aop swhen'ri.e invited me 
in to tea, and introduced me to his aged mother, the widow of the great Commoner. 
When she learned I was from Md, she seemed to take particular interest in me, 
observing that she was from Md~, and was reared in_ Hagerstown. Afte_r the meal was 
over she sat at the head of the table audwa.sbed up .the things just as I had·seen 
my own mother .do so many hundred times> She was a Miss Hart and first cousin of 
the celebrated Thomes .Hart Ben:ton, who nevertheless, ha•d no love for Mr. Clay and 
was in sympathy with that erratic genius, John Rand,olph, in his duel with Mr. Clay. 
I :was earnestly invited to spend a night vi.th my ·host, .but I had to decline, a.s I 
wished to take the first train in the morning on my journey back to Md<> Mr. Clay 
had his o.ld pet ser,vant, Job:ci, called, and he was ordered· to hook up the buggy and 
take me to Lexington.· Re was a fine old colored man, VElry·polite and full of t.alk. 
I bad seen something in tbe·papers·about John Clay's making an attack on a trainer 
he had and asked Uncle John about it. The old man laughed and commenced by saying, 
Nwell, sir, he-thowed·a. race.off·for Maree.John an.d he·r1owd he vas gwine to shoot 
him fur it,-tbe fust time be seed him, and some weeks after dat he seed de man 
a-gain into a barqer shop in Lexington, and went right down in his pocket for his 
pistol. The man seed h1m and roached his·back up like, wid his head down and start
ed on a dead run in the shop, but:M9.rse Jobi): p~led on him and the ba.11 tuk right 
up bis back bone and glanced off. The :people around kept, Marse Johb. from following 
him up and the man didn't get kilt. 11 11A;t'ter that·woot'.', I said? "Well, sir, Marse 
John clared out from 9 bout here for about a munt and the fuss •,;as all fixed up and 
that: traiuer·has eat breakfast'at our·house ·sence da.t;" I ventured the remark that 
my appetite would have been very slight in the house had I been the trainer. He 
made light of my remark and said, ''you donit know Marse. John well, sir, or you 
wouldnt)t say·da.t. If he gits mad wid a. man and shoots ~t him wheder he hits or not 
his bile is all gone outen den. 11 By the time the old rnan finished his narrative, 
we had reached·LeXington and we parted company·each looking towards home, sweet 
home. 

. . . . . . 

Leone.rd tow in 1846 .· 
·. by J' • Edwin . Coad 

Som~ winterS . O; after the e;<._ening meal was over at_Ld the juvenile mem
ber of the family.had ret ed to ~heir l~tle beds, seated at my deskJ I soon 
discovered that my 'mind ,was .a ramble ancl,.,_lmd found, for the time being a, "local. 
ha.bi tation and .a home'II). in ·old ~._:;:i.edfct· Le9c.ai"dtowri; where I Wa.$ reading law in . 
the .year of .gr&ce· 1846. A: suggest~on ·presented<:\tself ·to me to· count up the number 
of male adults who were residing in"·-the i;qwn when.''I_: -was there as a. student. With 
pencil.• and paper. before me, I · comm.enc~ the .. self-imp'&;aed task and in half' an 'hour · 
or so I had -jptted'dovn forty-five uame~ The next idea that naturally presented 
itself, was to ma.rk off the dead and see how many rei;n9.ined.5.ltl:Ong the living. These 
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Father: 

Keep this for your records. 
Research far from.compl~te. 

Mrs . Os car W. \"fagner 
ali-00 Glaser Road 
Fero Creek, Kentucky 40291 
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Proved. 

Proved 

Proved 

Jam.es Gough 
8-5-1748 
9-27-1826 
St. Pius Now st. Francis 
Scott Co.,, Ky. 

1st m. 

2nd m. 

Susanna 
s-15-1-u-----
7-13-1795 
st. Pius., Scott Co., Ky. 

Ann (, ,U;·_;~ 
4 ... :2'2-1768 
l-7-1814 
st. Pius, Soott Co., Ky. 

Proved: Jamos Gough made a trip to Baltimore. Md. 1797 

1. John Baptist Gough • 1st m. 1.lary 
177-e----2-29-1767 

2-19-11339 
3t. Pius, Scott Go., Ky. 

Gough * --h-.---
d. 

6-16-1e09 
st. Pius., Soott Co • ., Ky. 

2nd m. Scott Co., Ky. Mrs• Sarah ( 'l ) Clarvo 
before 3-,30-1811 b. 

d. 
Widow of Ho~ Clano 

1775 d. ] -1-iaov 
st. Piu.e, Scott Co., Kyl 

James Lo&k 
b. 
d.. 

Lived site of White Sulphur Springs. Scott Co • ., Ky. 
~foved to Uissouri. 

3. Cornelius Gough • 
b. 
d. 1833 
st. Theresa., P.hodelia 
Meade co • ., Ky. 

m. Winifred 1782 __ _ 

1837 age 55 yrs. 
st. Theresa, Rhodelia 
'.{eade Co,.• Iy • 

1u1:;t have lived Breckenridge Co. near !;\l.)ade Co., line. 
st. Theresa parish divided - half.' in nreck. half in l{oade., 

J.~. James Gough., Jr. 
2-ll~-1775 
5-21.-1828 St. l;,ius 

He h.ad b•!en nam.ed 3x. of his father' G estate 
Jam~s Goughh Sr·. estate sottlcd ·with Rebecca, widow oi' Jam.es Gough,Jr. 

5• Ann ('rough * 
1778 
12-30-1336 a~ 58 
St. Theresa, Rhodelia 
:J:eade Co •• Ky. 

m. boforo 1796 John (IIonry ? ) :i!wming 
1775 
l0-21-l835 
st. Theresa, Rhoaelia 
Meade Co.• Ky• 
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John B. Gough 
2-29-1767 
2-19-1839 
St. Pjua., Scott Co., Ky. 

2nd m.. 
A".Jout 1011 

Mary 
177-e---
6-16-1809 
st. Piuo, Soott Co., Ky. 

1.frs. Sarah ( 1) Cluvo,(widow of 
Honry Clarvo d.1808 ) 

Scott Co., Deed.Book P, P• 438/9, 8:-26-1039 
So.rah Gough sold her &trer to 6 hairs of John B. Gough. 

l. llaria.h Gough 
1799 
7-10-1873 71+ yrs, 2h dnys 
st. Theresa, Rhodelin 
fieade Co., Ky. 

2. Cecelia Gottgh 
7-19-1801 
12-1-1828 

m.. about 
lClh 

2nd \'rite of 
m.. nbout 11318 

Benediot ~reenwell 
9-lli.-1790 con of B~nn~ t G:t"eenwel 

. 6-2-1875 
st. 'Therese.., Hhodelia 
7foa.Jo Co.. Ky. 

narnaby ;forland 

st. Pius., Scott Co • ., Ky. 3 children: John Henry l'lorland 
Ha.ry G. ,a,rlruid 
Jamos Guy 1!orlruid 

3. Melia.sa Gough m. George Allr;a.ir 
b. b. 
d. d. 

lived Georgetown, Soott Co., Ky. 

4. Catherine r-ou~ 
b. 
d. ai,out 1823 

diod without issue 

5• mttilda Gough 
8-14-1808 
5-2-1808 
St• Thorosa.,. Rhodelia. 
\!eade Co., Ky. 

6. James R. Gough 
b 
d 

7 • Bene di ct Gough 

'Uo 2-23--1821 
Le.rington., Ky. 

lDt m. about 1825 

2nd m. Ueade Co. 1 Ky 
1-5-1836 

m, Scott Co., Ky. 
s ... 31-1s39 

n. rrob. Scott Co. 
1839 

John 11(iddleton Worhnd 

Samui,l ?Janning 
b. son of John Mnuning 
d. hm. Gough 

Stophen T. Burch 
11-25-1808 son of fienry Buroh 
11-6-1884 
st. Therosa. Rhodolia 
M:~ade Co•~ Ky. 

Ha.ry Combs 
b. 
d. 

Ann R, 
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6. Ignatius Gough 
3-28--1784 
3-25-1825 
st. Pius, Scott Co • ., Ky. 

Page 984 

m. 1812 Susan Beavin 
7-13-1793 
5-6-1864 Old Clinton Cemetery 

Monroe Co., Missouri 

her 2nd. m. James c. McAtee 

Ilistory of' Itonroe and Shelby Co.• :,fissouri 1884. 

7. Allouisa M. Gough * 
11-28-1701.i. 
5-8-1842 
St. Pius, Scott Co., Ky. 

8 Julia Ann Goug,.~ * 
1785 
2-1-1863 
78 y-rs 11 4 mo,, 11 days 
St. Theresa, R.hodelia 
'..1eadu Co., K.y. 

9. Eliza Gough * 
b. 
d. 

There were probably other children 

2nd vnfe of 

m. Scott Co.,Ky. 
about 1809 

1st m. 

2nd m. 

m. 

Bennet Greenwell (uo wife signed 
12-7-1761 4-11-1808) 
7-12-1838 
St. Pi us, Scott Co. • I".y. 

George S. Hun.tor 
b. 
do 

Henry S. Greenwell 
b, 1775/80 
d. 1838 Meade Co•~ Ky. 

George~. Tarlton 
b. 
d. 

* Settlement of James Gough., Sr.' s esta.te showed substan.tial cash amounts 
{per receipts). 
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